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Fellow Craft Degree Conferred.

Mr. W. P. Hawkins of Kingstree, is
here todsy.
There will soon be a lot of census-

taker jobs ripe.
The cotton crop of 1908, was nearly

14,000,000 bales.

Even in South Carolina it is becoming
dangerous to kill.

The county board of equa.. ation met
in Manning yesterday.
Let everybody get together and pull

for a greater Manning.
The county medical association had a

meeting in Manning today.
The telephone company has put on a

night service for emergency calls.

Edwin L. Hirsch, Esq., of the King-
stree bar, was in Manning yesterday.
Last Saturday Jenkinson's Easter sale

with a band of music drew crowds at his
store.

Mr. E. D. Sallinger representative of
the News and Courier was in Manning
Monday.

I have a small amount of money to
loan on real estate mortgages, Charlton
DuRant.
The builder of the court house, thinks

the structure will be finished about the
15th of .Tune.

Now is an excellent time to invest in
Manning building lots. Buy them while
tney are cheap.
The new court house at Bishopyille

was dedicated last Monday with elabor-
ate ceremonies.
Mr. J. Henry Rice, of the Audubon

Society is making it hot for those who
violate the game laws.

A new camp of Woodmnen has been
organized at Trinity. The choppers are
growing in Clarendon.

Sumter is leading the State in contri-
butions for the monument for the "Wo-
men of the Confederacy."
Mr. Douglas Richardson, formerly of

Clarendon, will be married to Miss
Corbett in Camden, April 14th.

No prayer meeting at the Presbyter-
ian church Thursday night, on account
of the meeting of Presbytery.
The work of boring am artesian well,

for a water supply to our local graded
school building is now well under way.

The friends of Mr. J. H. DuBose, of
New Zion will be pleased to learn that
he is recovering from an extreme ill-
ness.

On the 11th inst., in Greenvile, a
barn belonging to Mr. H. B. Tindal con-
taining 1,200 bushels of corn was destroy-
ed by fire.

C'riton DuRant, of the Manning
bar, went to Bishopville Monday to at-
tend the dedication of the Lee county
court house.

TL. 3 article in this issue by Dr. C.
W. Blanchard on tobacco culture will
be appreciated by a large number of
our readers.

'Miss Ellie Boyd, after spending a
week as the guest of Mrs. M. E. Pipkin,
left last Thursday to visit friends in
Kingstree.
The heaviest jolt a man can get these

days, is to have an interest bearing pa-
per poked into his face with a request
to "come across.

Lieutenant Governor-Thomas G. Mc.
Leod is expected to be one of the speak.
ers at the Zola banquet at Sardinia, on
the evening of the 31st.

Several Manning people will attend
the centenual celebration at Ms. Zior
tomorrow. R~ound trip tickets on the
railroad will be sold at $1.35.

Dr. I M Woods, of Sardinia, was it
Manning yesterday, and tells us the
people of his section are going into the
tobacco culture heavier this year thatn
ever before.

Box rents at the post office are due
next Wednesday. Parties holding boxes
should pay now to avoid the inconven
ience of having their mail put in the
general delivery, and thereby preven
annoyance.

The sappy ham band rendered musi<
for she Jenkinson easter sale last Satur
day, while Hirschman's cart before-the
horse advertisement went a rambli
all around the town.

The etforts to draw trade with fantas
tical advertising may work for the mc
ment, but there is but one proper wa,
so advertise, and that is through th
people's county paper.

A colored man by the name of Seal
secured the appointment cf rural ma
carrier from Davis Station. He wa
awarded this appointment after a con
pesitive examination with several whit
men.

We understand that steps will has
so be taken by the patrons of our loc:
school to supplement the present fun<
in order to continue the school term<
nine months in the future. The mone
supply we .arc informed will be shor

Governor Ansel has been appointed
on the commision to decide whether
or not the date for the president.'s
auguration shall be chanzed from Mabch
4th to alitr date.

The new s-hool' uidiu at
has been comp~e:ed. It is a very hatnto-
some structure. a Credit to the trustlee
and the community. The school wot
in charge of Profe;sor Patterson, with
Miss A. P. Tooruer and Miss Anuie
Feaves as assistants, is now goinz on in

the building.

We have received an interesting pam-
phlet from the -Nional Child Labor
Committee, giviU an account of inves-

tigations made mn the cotton mills im
North and South Carolina. and the in-

vestigation shows a most flagrant viola-
tion of the child labor laws.

A new artesian well is being bored
on the court house square, under the
supervision of Mr. A. C. Harvin. This
well is to furnish the water supply For
the court house. and sewerage. The
water will be pumned by a raim into a

tank which will be in the roof of the
building.
There was a civil service rural route

examination in Manning last Saturday
for a new route startinir from Alcola,
running east into the DuRant section.
making a loop by Brogdens. back to Al-
colu. The applicants were W. A. Hodge,
Harry A. Davis. P. A. Hodge and John
W. Hinson.

We call the attention of our readers
to the advertisement. of Chas. M. Stieff
in this number of our paper, and we ad-
vise every reader to follow these ads
from week to week and .ou will un-

doubtedly find them interestin. espee-
ially to those who are contemplating the
purchase of a piano.
Kritchtield's pavilion shows are to be

here tomorrow night. They play Dead-
wood Dick, a thrilling western stor-v.
They claim it is clean and interesting.
This company is travelling and as there
are no kicks in the newspapers we are

to presume it is all they claim for it, and
will be worth seeing.
Died at his home in Pinewood, last

Wednesday, Rev. J Nelson Brown.
aged about 81 years. The funeral was
conducted Friday in the Meth6di.,t
church, by Rev. T. W. Munneriyn, and
the burial wok place in the Weeks fam-
ily burying ground.' Mr. Brown was a

preacher of the old school, and had lab-
red among the people, doing good for
54 years.
At this time of the year, business in

all of the towns is quiet, because those
who make trade are busy with their
farm preparations, but notwithstanding
this, whenever inducements are offered
the ready cash appears, as'is evident
from the amount of cash taken in by
those merchants who advertise freely,
and offer bargains.
Dr. Arch Cree, of the foreign mission-

board, Southern Baptist Convention,
delivered a very interesting illustrated
lecture on Touring the O'rient, on
last Thursday evening. There was

a large audience to listen to the
eloquent speaker, and they were highly
pleased. A collection amounting to sev-
eral hundred dollars was taken up for
missions.

To begin to appreciate the new school
building it will pay those interested to
visit it now. Mr. Jones who is in charge
of the building is most painstaking with
the work, and in less than one month's
time he will turn over to the trustees
one of the most complete and up-to-date
school houses in the State. Every per-
son who visits this building comes away
~greeably surprised.
The Rev. T. T. Walsh in his farewell
sermon Sunday night, thanked the good
people of Manning and his brother
masons in behalf of the small flock of
Episcopalians at this place, for their
very many Christian courtesys extend-
ed them. He also again thanked the~
Hon. Louis Appelt for his very gener-
us offer to them of a lot upon which
they could erect their church.

The law providing against the giv-
ing of checks or drafts, when the party
drawing has not sufficient funds in the
ands of the party, or concern drawn

upon, was .approved March 2nd, and
became effective from that date. The
penalty is a fine or imprisonment or
both, in the discretion of the court.
This should have the effect of putting
a stop to the reckless giving of checks
for the purpose of defra.uding.

Hon. D. L. Green and Mr. D. E. Tur-
beville spent last Thursday in Manning.
These gentlemen want us to telephone
them when we hear the whistle of the
Carolina Clinchfield and Ohio railroad
train blowing for Manning, they want
to come over to confer with the ma3n-
agement and offer inducements for the
road to go on to Turbeville, and make
that town a junction with the Alcolu
jerk-water trunk line.

While travelling the State cementing
the band of friendship, charity and ben-
ovelence, Mr. Frank P. Cooper did not
confine himself altogether to his broth-
er knights. but he lingered on the way
to make a tie, which it is our wish will
make him ar~d his bride happy through

life. Mr. Cooper and Mrs. Dean, of An-
derson were united in marriage, at An-
derson yesterday. May the richest
blessings be theirs.

We go upon the streets and hear mer-
chants ask the question "ain't it dull?"

yet thiose very merchants have not man-
ifested the least desire to enliven things
in a business way. We hear property
owners complain that their investments
are a losing proposition, yet these same
men do not contribute the slightest ef-
fort towards bringing something here
which will give employment and en-
hance the value of property.

At a meeting of the town council last
Monday afternoon to consider the mat-
ter of sewerage, there was a report made
of the survey, and an estimate of the
probable cost of running a ten inch
main up Brooks street. It was estimated
the cost of putting in this system would
be $6,000. The trustees of the school
district to give .$1.000, and the court
house commission $1,000, and the bal-
ance of $4,000 to be loaned to the town
at five per cent interest. Council ac-
cepted the proposition, and have in-
structed their clerk to advertise for
bids.

Hon. John C. Shepperd of Edgefield,
was invited to deliver the annual ad-
dress for the closing exercises of the
Manning graded school, but he writes
P.,essor Daniel his inability to accept
because of a previous engagement at
Bufalo, N. Y. If our school closing took
place a week earlier this distinguished
gentleman could time his affairs so he
could be with us. We hope the trustees
will consider this and try to atrrange tk~e
date of the closing exercises so the peo-
ple of this community can have the
magnificent treat of hearing Governor
Shepperd.
It is amusing to see an ostrich putting

his head under cover, believing he is
hiding himself from view. It is equally
amusing to see a man afiicted with a
-political tape-worm, worming his way
into the good graces of contending
Selements with a viewv of bring.
ing to his political support these ele-
ments. The perpetrator of this joke is
so cheek-hardened that he flatters him-
self with attributing to himself shrewd-
Sness, but he is only- adopting the ostrich
-habit, his head is the only part of hin
Sthat is hidden, and the other part makes
a ludicrous exhibition, and furnishet
entertainment to drive dull care away
When the proper time comes a chilly
Lblast will strike the exposed part of the
11man whose ambition leads him to be
Ifoxey, and then he will realize the

-truth of the maxitim "the people ma:
.be fooled some of the time, but them

an' be fooled all of the time.

Rev. R. B. .Maoney. who has been
visiting relatives in the county the past
m4ontlh, has been spending several da,Ys
in MaNninn with his niece, Mrs. .1. M. I
Bradham: from here he goes to Char-
leston. then to Savaucah, and probably
to Florida. before his vacation ends
He is due to return to Kentucky April.
15th.

There was an enthusiastic meeting of
colored citizens in Trinity A. M. E.
church in attendance of the "Educa-
tional Conferenc"- cailed by Prof. My-
ers and the trustees. Maj. A. Levi made
a timely address to the colored citizens
who have made a splendid start in im-
proving their school facilities. Over 300 c

people attended the conference and 379
was pledged ou the work. Rev. Jno.
Adams. pastor of the A. M. E., church E
made a very iumres;ive speech and was e

indeed useful i'n tl-e success obtained t

Tuesday night. These conferences are
to be held every fifteen days, and influ-
ential speakers of both races will deliv-
er addresses. I. M. A. M.

u
We are informed by the principal of I

the local colored school the attendance i:
above school age Lt his school are pay d
scholars, which of course, makes a diff- c
erence. We have no objection to the y
colored people having a larger school a
building,. but we think they should get I
together and give of their means to help
the project along. Already the taxation
in this district is severe, the bulk of it
falls upon the whites. therefore we say,
the colored people should realize the E

necessity of trying to, help themselves,
and not depend entirely upon those who d
are forced to pay taxes. t<
Princioal Mevers is doing all in his o

power. he is making a commendable ef- s
fort for the people of his race. but are f<
they interested as they should be to se- b
cure the advantages he is asking for? If t
the colored people in this district will
go at it in the proper spirit and realize 1
the advantage that education spells for a
them. they will do as many of the whites 14
did year. ago-go down into their pock- c
ets, buty a site and build a house large is
enough' to accommodate their needs.
We understand they can get the build- i,
ing now in use for the whites, and if it
this is true, the purchase of a site, and r,
the expense of moving the building will it
be comparatively small This is a mat- b
ter they should consider seriously. 1.

............

Agricultural Club.
On last Saturday a young men's agri- N

cultural club was organized with ten c
members. Prof. E. J. Browne, the fz
county superintendent of education dis- i(
Cussed the movement inaugurated by lh
ile government in the interest of more
intlligent farming. The name of the
>r-anization is "The Young Men's Ag-
ricutural Club of Clarendon County.'' a

The officers are as follows: President,
Sam Touchberry: Vice President, Wil- Tlie Rawlinson: Secr.etary, Leon Gallo-
way: Executive Committee, Stackhouse
Holladay. B. C. Broadway and Howard
Tisdale.
The officers and the executive com- s

mittee will meet to make rules govern- n

ing the club. Those who desire to join .

should send their names to Leon Gallo-
way. Secretary. Those present at the keeting were Sam Touchberry. How-
ard Tisdale, Willie Rawlinson, Stack- tI
house Holladay, Leon Galloway, Edgar P
F. Way, E. C. Way. Harvey L. Hodge
and David Beatson. The following join-
ed Thomas Snyder, Manning: J. B. s

Bagnal. Wilson: George L. Epps, New
ion: Tindal Lowder, Jordan; Paul 0

Salley, Pinewood: Allen Graham, Pine- s

wood, Walter Hill, Manning; Thomas e

Broden, Manning; Robert Bradham, d
NManning: Harvey L. Hodge, Alcolu:
St-ackhouse Holladay, Manning; David b
Beatson, Manning; Elbert Davis, Man-
ing; Charlie Davis, Manning: Westley
raham, Manning; Jack Holladay, sa~anning: J. Henry Thames, Maraning;

nd Marion Williams, Mannmng;a
Allen Sauls. This is an organiza-a
tion which. if carried out as a

t should be, will have- the effect of P
reating more interest in agricultural
pursuits, it will result in great good,e
ad we hope the people generally will
ncourage the boys. 1
The United States government is be
ind this effort. and will send its offi-
ers, experts in their line, to comeP
amongst our people to teach them what
to do with the various soils and plants. t

We have faith in this work, call it pa-
ternalism or what not, good must result a

from it. Let every boy join the club, s

nd there should be at every rural
school a demonstration farm.

Anniversary Exercises of the Clarendon Bap- t1
tists.p

On last Sunday this church celebrated d
its first anniversary with a most appro-
priat~e and enjoyable program. In spite~
of the inclemency of the day there was
a good congregation present, and the t

usual harmony and spiritual power of P
the meetings of this band was consery-
ed throughout the day.t
Instrumental music was rendered by n

Miss Lucy Johnson pith the handsome .

new Vocalion and Mr. Rex Rice with~
the Violin.
The entire exercises were interspers-

ed by sonme of the old "Ageless hymns" b
by thle entire congregation. I,
Pastor Blanchard ~presided over the 13

exercises, which began promptly at 11 f
o'clock and there was not a dull mo- v,
ment even tc a visitor from the begin- ,

ning to the end.
The "roll-call" of membership vias t

one feature with the announcement of s
55 additions since the arrival of ther
pastor. August Ist., 1909.e
The historical paper read by Mr. A.

C. Bradham recited many interesting
events of the work of the past year, onet
among the most noteworthy being the
good future of the church in securing

so efficient pastorial service. The rec-
ords show an almost constant stream oft
ingatherings to the membership, not
many weeks nassing when there were
not accessions.
The Sunday school which was organ-

ized with about 30 in October has en-
rolled 111 pupils. There is a Woman'si
Missionary Society, Young Woman'si
Auxilary and Sunbeams Society, all do-i
ig valiant work.
Once a month the Sunday school sends

as much as $25 to the Connie Maxwell
Orphanage, and once a month it con-
tributes to some Mission object of the
Baptist Convention.
On last Thursday evening, when the

entire church contributed more than
$500 to Foreign Missions the Sunday
school d its various classes made a
largest portion of the offering.
A most delightful location~ has been

purchased for a church building on
Brooks street, and soon a modern.
christian workshop will be erected up-
on it to accommodate this growing
band of workers.
Tbere were two visiting pastors pres-

ent who took part in the exercises of
the morning, Revs. 0. D. Loving and
R. B. Mahoney. Rev. 0. D. Loving has
forsome time been pastor at Greelyville,
and was a member of the Presbyterv
which constituted the church a year
ago. Rev. R. B. Mahoney is pastor of a
Ichurch in Kentucky and is now on a
Ivisit to th is, his native county.
The exercises closed with a sermon

by the pastor from the text: "A Glor-
ious Ch'urch." Eph. 5:27.
At night there was preaching by Rev.

R. B. Mahoney from Mark. 14:8, "She
*hath done what she could."

A Silyer Tea.
iThe King's Daughters of the First
Baptist church will give a Silver Tea~
Iinthe Sunday school room, Tuesday,
March 30th, from 4 o'clock to 6 o'clock
tinthe afternoon, and from 8 o'clock to
10:30 o'clock in the evening. There will
'bemusic and refreshments. If you have
any article, valuable or otherwise you
wish to get irid of, carefully wrap it up
and bring it with you as there will be a

Iswopping mrame during the evening. The
eneral public is cordially invited. Ad-

mission, a piece of silver money.

Errors in the Indexes.

The work of re-indexing the records
f the clerk of court's office. for which
he sum of 500 was paid is being corn-
>lained of by those who have occasion
D search the records. The indexes as
hey are. will be useless, and unless the:
:ork is done over this expenditure has
een practically thrown away.
Mr. A. Plumer Burgess of Summer-

on haa the contract for the re-index-
ag. and will. we understand, if he find.
e cannot correct the errors and omis
ions, do the work over, or refund the
2oney.
We hone the members of the Bar will
ontribute a fund to supplement the
ontract price, because they have more
eed for these indexes than other peo-
le, and the price paid Mr. Burgess was
ntirely inadeauate. If the work has

>be done over Mr. Burgess should be
aid more money by those who are most
oncerned.
How can any person risk taking some
uknown cough remredy when Foley's
[oney and Tar costs them no more? It
a safe remedy, contains no harmful

rugs, and cures the most obstinate
Dughs and colds. Why experiment with
our health? Insist upon having the
enuine Foley's Honey and Tar. W. E.
prown & Co.

Tobacco Cultare As a Money Crop.

ditor The Manning Times:

By your kind permission I will en-
eavor to comply with many requests>give your readers the benefit of some
my experience as a tobacco raiser. [
ate with propriety "my experience">r I do not profess ability to go much
eyond the experimental knowledge in
le discussion of the subject.
The tobacco raiser will most assured-
lindI ere long that experience after

11 is his best teacher. It is neverthe-
ss highly beneticial for farmers to ex-

,ange their experiences in crop rais-
I of all classes.
For many years I was a farmer, hav-
ir beec reared on the farm. and fol-
wing it as a pursuit for years after'
.aching my majority. I have the cred-

if not honor. for after all it may not
an bonor, to be the first to introduce

ie culture of tobacco successfully in the
mw Eastern, sandy-soil belt. While
perience in Clarendon county, South

arolina, may reveal many changes that
ill be necessary on account of soil and
imate, it may be of some profit to the
rmers to gather hints from my exper-
nee in another State. with very simi-
,rsoil but some different climate.
THE PLANT BED AND PLANT.

It is now too late to profit much from
discussion of plant-bed preparation
id the sowing of seeds and varieties.
r that time has passed in the season.
imy own experience I got best results
om beds prepared and well burnt in
od, bottom, made-soil, where the bed
>uld get plenty of moisture and yet be
iliciently drained for the little plants
)t to sufiier from the souring of the soil
om water-sob. Sow seeds at interftls
SJanuary.
In the event of drought, it is well to
ep the bed watered so as to assure
ie healthy, uniform growth of the
ants. As a rule, beside the fertilizing
ne when the seeds are sown. tne bed
iould receive a good top-dressing of
>me quick, available manure (never ni-
-ate of soda) in the beginning of April
last :f March. The bed should be

ifficiently canvassed with a gause cov-
-ing to keep out danger of frost and
:essian fly till it is protected from these
togers by the warm spring sun.
The rule is that many plants in the
4d will put forward and become spind-
ng and stem my before the season has
rived for planting. All such plants
iould be carefully drawn out when you

e ready to plant and thrown away. No
mouut of care or culture aan ever make
good stalk of tobacco from such a
ant. Even though scarcity of plants
ay suggest the economy of saving thera
~perience will prove that they are
orthless.
You want to grow your crop uniform-I
in size and quality. To assure this,
uch depends upon the selection of the
lant and its placing in the soil and the
>ndition of -.he soil when the plant en-

~rs it. Tobacco is one of the quickest
rowths of all the crops that are made,
ndit is easy to see how what might
~ems a little thing in the beginning will
ave so much to do with the maturing of
iestock throughout to the end of its
roth. It cannot overcome a stunting
the beginning lik~e many other crops
iatseem even to profit from such ex-
erience.
Put a reliable person at the bed to
raw the plants who will have regard
rthe selection of the proper plants,
atthe same time he will avoid bruis-
them in the process, which renders
sem worthless. Only healtby, bunchy
lants should be set, which have not
indled into a stem. Tbe mode of set-

ng the plant, th'e condition of the soil,
anuring and preparation of the soil,

e will discuss in later contributions. It
now well to mention the
SELECTION OF SOIL FOR THE CROP.
Every other condition may be met,
ut if the farmer has no eye to the se-
etion of the proper lot for raising pro-
table tobacco crops, he will inevitably
til.There are few plantations on which
illnot be found much land that will be

ery unprofitable for the production of
bacco. No soil will be good for to-

acco that is liable to water-sob at any
eason of the year. Even though you
ight avoid such a condition during the

ultivation of the crop, the soured con-
ition of the soil is destructive to the
-rowthi of fine salable tobacco. The land
herefore is best that will naturally
rain itself at all seasons of the year.
kgain, it will be found that red clay

oil, or black soil, will not be profitable
obacco land. The best land for the pro-
tuction of quality anc quantity of gocd
alable tobacco is the well drained loamy.
oilwith a clay subsoil. It is well if the
:layis not too near the surface.
'Then again, success depends very
nuch upon the preparationa given
.esoil. Tobacco has distinctive hab-

ts that must be humored if it yields
ts best results. As a rule it does not
frowwell as a succession of other crops,
specially cotton crops. The best prep-
Lraton that can be made for the growth>f atobacco crop is to let the lot to- be
>lanted rest the previous year from a.l1

~rops. Even a pea crop which is so help-
ul to the soil for most other crops is a
indrance to the best growth of tobac-

The soil should be well broken in fall
)rmid-winter and re-fallowed Just be-

tore planting season. The quick growth
jthecrop makes good preparation a
necessity. While, some consideration
maybe made for the variation in cli-
mate, 1 feel sure thati these simple rules
willbear profitably on the growth of
tobacco in Clarerdon county. In rmy
next I will discuss the preparation of the
soil,manuring and planting of the crop.

C. W. BLANCHARD.

Foley's Honey and Tar cures coughs
quickly, strengthens the lungs and ex-
pelscolds. Get the genuine in a yellow
package. W. E. Brown & Co.

Not Caused by the Hat.
"How do you like my hat?" she

asked.
"Why, to tell the truth," replied her

dearest friend frankly, "I don't like
the effect very well. It seems to mec 1t
gives you a rather cross look-"
"Oh, that isn't the hat," she respo:ad

ed cheerfully.
"No?"
"Oh, not at all. That comes entirely
from the fact that I have just seen myS
husbanld and he had just seen the
bil."-Chicago Post-

Itch cured n 30 minutes by Wool
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never fails,
ol by V E. Brown & Con Druggists.

TALKS ON ADVERTISING

Il1.-The Business
That Gets Away

By Henry Herbert Huff
COPYRIGHT. 1909. BY AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

"Good morning, Mr. Business Man!"
"Well, say, what about keeping my patrons from going fo'

Near City to trade ?"

"I realize that this is quite a problem. You are not doing
your part, however. Every week the Near City merchants send
pages of bargain offerings-into many of the homes in this commu-
nity. These people read them and go there to buy. That is per-
fectly natural. Your prices are -ery likely equally low, but how
are they to know if you do not tell them? Frequently a distant
store that advertises widely is betiter known to the public than one

in their own town that shuns publicity. If you business men of
this town will advertise and prove that you offer as good values
as the Near City merchants, you will get back your trade. It
pays to sacrifice profit on some items if you have to in order to
substantiate this claim. The larger stores give the patron a little
better selection, but the country merchant can do as well in price.
Let larger sales, smaller profits, be the watchword."

"But we have done some advertising'-
"Yes, but I must tell you candidly such copy will not bring

trade. I shall explain later HOW an ad. should be written, but let
us pass to something else."

"What about these 'soap' clubs*?"
"You said your customers approve of this idea of paying double

prices for their goods and being deceived into believing the premium
costs nothing. Sell that way yourself. That is the solution to
this problem. Make up assortments as nearly as possible like
those of the 'soap' companies and pick attractive premiums to go
with them. But this alone is not sufficient. You must tell the
people you are ready to match these offers, likewise where you
meet mail order prices. You told me you could do so. It remains
to convince the public of this, and that is the work of advertising."

"You have convinced me that advertising is what is needed -to
put an end to our troubles. I never saw it in this way before."

"Yes, Mr. Business Man, charity is out of place in business.
The fellow who gets trade is the one who proves to the public that
he can give it the greatest value for its money. It will not do to
WAIT for business. You must go after it. And now, when by
well planned advertising you have cornered 'the trade that gets
awE.y,' suppose you take a hand in the game the Near City mer-

chants played on you. For years the farmers south of you have
been buying in rival tv-sns. Business men there consider this trade
safe for eternity. Why don't you business fellows make a bid for
a share of it? An aggressive advertising campaign, with plenty of
'leaders,' will pull it away while the outside merchants are sleeping.
Business is a game in which every one is entitled to all he can get
legitimately. Go where you choose for it. Land all you can."

To Whom it May Concern.
This is to certify that we have had U. S. Gauger, W. E. Boykin to make

analysis and reguage of all our bulk whiskeys, and find them as follows:

Bbl. Rye Whiskey, Richland Distiling Co..9.
3" " " 'T. F. McNulty & Co.,l1 00 0,10 179
" Gin .1010,10 1t2

" Corn10,10 10 1I5
" Gin Chesapeake Distilling Co.,10,0.2,00 398

3 X Corn 10 0,10 121
1" Peach Brandy. H. A. Thiermas, . 10439
". Apple " ''Straus. Gurset & Co., 10472
1 Old Corn 10 4"5

Stoeso.Cor2yer Pits& C., 100, 101,100,10 19.88
esdestheaboe,her i alo i th1dipenar 100lot of1otle .92sie

A0. H.0100EE 42.1

Manning,Co. C.r, Mr2, 1909 ., 0,11 0,10 165

eg dsfo BSNSOa S. r sas N ti ceayo of Satled.ske
Iad Ries, tether 15,ideiohs botl fls hrseskivenhafe will

her Diksn.stoiyoa cfteleea Asseblyauton1909 ItoferCor
de to disensisndo'. milern ousdHofse Sqtae inSoth tolnalof n

Marc stkoliurinsanote prolerty, adesrieds prsonalsame.
W. E.enkinsnCo.,is.shoingRthEerty

sMeantin,of GC.,' Maring Clthn4,e190rs9.gh eas l

inte"lc ""loa*"u"fllieo nneN oice sezef iSale.CdE'sKr ierockierstsi Rho esso fJh ht aif ht
landedsat8.50 pr 15 byr.G Notge ieby ve B.a Mie wiln

A ~ino batyisajo frve. e HouserofuareinBrahamton ofeba-
W.Jenkinso Co's,mlineatr Hap- ninuat4tenococh,198onindb Thre
an2pingMinrnext Wednesday anady the 8thBrdan o pri; o90e blae

andellesdin ofGfassrngCohig Oe bay horse eight .years old e

hilrensKickrbokerSuis. ein e posin of JohCatisfy chto
W. .enknsn o.,wats ou stis hatelmortgage executnby.Mm

Ashtohich hey ilsellyfoues.eesifavor of D. f.BradhadtdFb
engoodsforess one ofetternHatdsorhary 24tedMrch,1908, anind byh
ae morneyMilteyhxeWdnsa said D. . Bradham ssinedlaz
LdsThursdast Sund ay horeveghyears oldseizedintepssio

stabesearPinwoooe by mre fiHthe Mossins o sJosp httel
mul. abot. earis o wanlgt seouratisf exeutedmortgae.executedib
ifouhithe willpons.elyoundor .Bsifavorof D. M.Brad-~ae
will cormunicaoeyitt.E.eninosfonr hadaarch2nd,1008,and byadD
rimewomdney. CtheRsaid D.M%.1. i . Bradham assigned to;oege

LostOnlst unda mgt frm m hore miyears old seizedin~tepseso
tablesnea Hiealthy Cotcesbay hae possesM.onims to.satis.ySchattelt

ruleabutyers ld thligt n smotgyatelxectae executedbimyi
regtao,0poundscl.LTle CickerMsifavor o D. f.Braddae
Feed, cmmunicatcih FeD for Grownnson , ated Feruy241908 ,andh adD

hiekend, S. l., r.F.5 pe udeyteD.Noilf.Bradham assignedtou;nege
lbs:rusedOyserShels pr l hors uegrey yers o~tld sizeain

Wethandl thefamousChes' n l edithe,p ossession ofW.TJP.prt "to
sIfchattel mortgage executed by B

Caoud f Endcseeb.;LiteC i .BMis in favor of D. . Brad-m
'ee, cl.:Scrtc Fed or ron hdated February 24, 1908, andb

Boardnsof Trd fMnnnSb.,or8.5prhnr-db the saidD. . Bradhamassignedt
bs.: CruseO2 serShl.190pe8. t us; oneopeyuhors buggy sizeyear
To' adlehomi maymonsCyern adodedithe possession of J.lsro to

Thisiso .cetif tht -hv nw aichattel mortgage executed byB
Mr.l~aa MLry or hepat enG..Miims in favor of D.M . Brad ,

yarsda ofbuiEmand ount anh dated bugust 14th, 0 , andb
thard hfaeeermeftaninghte. manbyvthe said D. . Bradham assignedt
emberth 28, es etisol1908.e usThe procedsoD sralebugg apized
ce ll who ntmay concerhn: eult the p nseso of seiurD.nAs alek.t
as toxertifcutat. It isv nedes tiesyctte debtgagesecuted byh
tIr atat M. Loryea for ah pfet ten- sai chatemsiforg andanyMBand

.nbsnsand tweihe uldes proe- the ndbedesdus.si

faithful, intelligent and reliablL in any excess of the said chattel mortgages
relation of life, or otherwise.

[Signed] W. C. DAns5. D. Mf. BRADHAM & SON.
President Manning Board of Trade. Manning, S. C., March 22, 1908.
Isaac M. Loryea, general accountant.
ife and Accident insurance. P. 0. box

51, Manning, S. C. Correspondence in- Notice to Creditors.
vited- All persons having claims against
- -- the estate of Samuel Richardson, de-

ceased, will present them duly attest-
ed, and those owing said estate will

T~I'e ,21anafememt of The6 make payment to the undersigned
qualified executors of said estate.

Timaes will hereafter go Jt!BYRCHAgtSo,
OVCP the rn(ailing lzist3 eUvei St. Paul, S. C., March 22nd 1909.
week, atncl without futrther
notice every subsciption~'in Noitce.
c&r7'ears over OflC yea(b wilZ The qualified electors of Friendshiup

off. oe ISchool District No. 3, are hereby notiti
be strickcen of.Ti is (-7 ed that an election will be held at

7. Brown's store on April 9th, 1909, for the
inm COmTplinhce wi'th the purpose of voting or levying a special

four (4) mills tax, annually for school
Dos tal, re~?Ll(tions.i30 watchb purposes in said district. Polls open

from 8 o'clock a. mn., to 4 o'clock p. mi

thd laCbel, on The Ti7Ths, it By order of Trustees of said District.
C. W. BROwN,

wil t6eI yoN& when 7fOztr R. C. RICHARDSON. Jr. Trustees.

subscriptiofl expires. .DVs

Brfrg sor loa Work to The Imes offiCe,

SCHLOSS CROSSETT
CLOTHES SHOES 3

WE ARE

IHeadquarters i
FOR

I Fancy Dry Goods.
Our Spring Line is the choicest, best selec-

ted and most desirable, and we meet all com- -

petition without fear. as we are specialists of
many years' experience in our various lines- :
No matter where you have bought in the Z

past you owe it to yourself to compare very
closely our present offerings in Dry Goods
Specialties. It is a very easy matter to con-
vince you that we can save you money.

So Give Us
a chance to show you our Line of Dress
Goods. Silks, Wash Goods, Linens, White
Goods, Embroideries. Laces, Hosiery, Para-

-

sols, Gloves, Table Demask, Etc.

Are You Looking _
for the newest and most popular creations in 4

Wool Taffetas and Serges? Absolutely cer-
tan to wear, merit joins hands with fashion's
preference for lustre and color in our Spring
Mohair offerings.

Great Bargains
in Mulls. Linens, Lawns, Swiss, Lingrie,
Souisette, Flaxon. The above are high-grade
Fabrics, of beautiful and silky finish, unusu-

ally serviceable. Will not muss or wrinkle
with wear. They not only represent the pres- =
ent mode, but the most intrinsic worth..

Bench-made Shoes.
The reason for the continued supremacy of

-

the Crosette Shoes., they are perfectly made.
They are the most popular Shoes on the
market today, popular with the wearer, be-
cause they wrar-fit-have the correct style
and shape. Pouplar with us because they
sell.
Also a full line of Ladie's Oxfords and E

Shoes-everything in Children's.
We cordially invite your patronage.

The Young Reliable,

IJ. H. Rigby.
SSCHLOSS ~CROSSETT
SCLOTHES 'SHOES

STETSON HATS.

BIG
*Millinery
I Openings
e ate

UW. E. Jenkinson Co.'s 3
i Next

UThursday and Friday:
UMARCH 31st:

AND

isuees o st APRIL 1st.It sselssforustosay that we will show one of
thotextensive Lines of Millinery and Pattern Hats

ce honi this town. Ladies, you all are invited to

wiWE
wilalso show a splendid Line of New Spring Laces and 0

$ Embroideries, Gents' New Spring Suits, Hats, Shirts, $
SCollars and Cuffs, Neckwear and a beautiful line of Men's
SMen's New Spring Pants, Summer Sacks and Vests.
SOur Great Easter Sale that opened last week is now$

.in full blast, and will run until after the Easter season.

. See our great line of Apron Ginghams that we are .
Srunning in our Easter Sale at 5c. the yard.

Remember the Easter Opening will take place next

Thursday and Friday,
MARCH, 31st

and
APRIL 1st.

SW.LE. JENKINSON CO


